It is widely assumed that systems, equipment, and training evolved in the clinical laboratories of "advanced" countries from years of experience are universally applicable to the needs of all developing nations. This fallacy has led to a situation where the advance of medicine in many such countries is now retarded by a lack oflaboratory facilities. There is an urgent need to investigateall aspects of this problem and develop answers specifically orientated to the needs of each situation.
There are many aspects of laboratory medicine which must inevitably differ with circumstances in different countries, but all too frequently it has been assumed that systems and organisations designed to answer the problems of the developed countries are immediately applicable to all developing nations. The fallacy of this is evident on any visit in depth to any such country. There is often a centre of excellence to which foreign visitors are attracted, where medicine, possibly second to none, is carried out in air-conditioned comfort for the fortunate few thousand local inhabitants, but conditions elsewhere can be very different for hundreds of millions of others.
Developing countries, have, over recent years, achieved considerable success in the training of medical doctors, but unfortunately similar progress in the suitable laboratory facilities has been lacking. The consequence is serious limitation of the availability sometimes even of quite basic medicine. The full implications of providing the right laboratory facilities for the developing populations, which perhaps make up 70 % to 80 % of world peoples, have not been appreciated. Many centres and organisations in developed countries have performed yeoman service in the training of large numbers of third-world technicians to a very high standard, but the training has quite understandably been along the lines of that given to home based staff, and this has tended towards the formation of isolated pockets of second-world medical excellence growing up in a wilderness of third-world jungle. This in itself is good progress, and many must be commended and should be justly proud of the results. It is becoming increasingly apparent, however that for decades into the foreseeable future, many aspects of medicine as we know it will have to be modified before they can be successfully applied to the present situations in the new countries.
This applies particularly to all branches of laboratory medicine, where it is becoming increasingly apparent that a large proportion of the hardware, systems, and organisation which were once thought to be universally applicable, need to be 'indigenised' to suit widely differing situations, circumstances, and climates prevailing worldwide. In many cases the solutions are readily available, but the problems first need to be appreciated and then studied in the light of modern concepts ranging from management to space technology. Often the main requirement is simply to acquaint the persons capable of producing the right answers with the problems involved. However, subsequent implementation of any solution presents the most formidable part of the operation.
It seems logical that a developing country should base its future medical system upon some sort of multitier structure. For example, in Nigeria a four-tier system is envisaged:
(1) Community health centres with a local "aid" dealing with sickness not requiring expert medical attention;
(2) rural hospitals with a single physician having limited facilities for some 60 beds;
(3) specialist hospitals with full general hospital facilities; and (4) teaching hospitals acting as centres for consultation, teaching, and excellence generally.
The laboratory facilities required at each of these levels vary considerably. At no level can principles and systems developed for temperate lands with advanced technological economies be applied successfully without a certain (often considerable) amount of modification and re-thinking. During the last two years of travelling abroad and talking to many of the persons concerned, I have not met one individual who disagrees with this, and all without exception stress the importance and urgency of the problem.
Though all branches of pathology are involved, the difficulties are particularly acute in clinical chemistry, and a start made in satisfying deficiencies in this area should produce answers, many of which might rapidly be applied to all branches ofpathology. 45
PROBLEM AREAS
These fall roughly under four headings:
(1) Equipment Electrical equipment for the modem laboratory requires a relatively stable electrical supply. In the first tier of the medical system envisaged above, there will almost certainly be no supply at all. Tier 2 may have an erratic supply from a small, often overloaded, generator; tier 3 should be on a local town supply which may be subject to lengthy periods of complete failure and with voltage fluctuations and 'spikes' of considerable magnitude. Only for the fourth tier can a fairly reasonable supply be expected. A major feature in the design of suitable equipment therefore should be a minimum requirement for electricity, and some arrangement for supply. In this respect it must be noted that the normal storage battery does not hold its charge long in hot climates.
Non-temperate climatic conditions can rapidly render unprotected instruments useless. The commonly used barrier layer photo-electric cell in hot humid conditions has a life of weeks, either in store or installed in an instrument. Rheostats, galvanometers, and electrical connexions generally soon give considerable trouble, and a particular fungus grows on glass producing chemicals which cause serious etching.
(2) Maintenance
For the operation of even small items of modern equipment, the assumption is made that in the case of trouble, a telephone call will produce a trained maintenance engineer complete with spares in a matter of hours. Suppliers all too frequently ignore this requirement when offering equipment to remote countries and instances of the disastrous consequences of this, involving well-known and respected companies, are all too numerous. If, when an instrument is unpacked, it does not work, the chances are that it never will, and if it does and subsequently breaks down for some reason, the amazing logistics of the situation are that it is often cheaper or easier to scrap it and buy another, rather than attempt to organise a repair. Monuments to this situation can be found in developing countries the world over, in the form of embarrassing rooms and cupboards full of useless, valuable, simple, and complex instruments. Manufacturers and distributors are not entirely to blame since there is little coordination in the ordering of equipment. Thus in a single medical school might be found examples of every spectrophotometer available on the world market, their differences being only marginal. No manufacturer can sell sufficient instruments to offer support with comprehensive service facilities.
Foreign manufacturers frequently do not realise the lack of knowledge of their language in the country to which they are selling. Thus valuable electrocardiographs recently lay idle in an ex-British colony until by chance a German-speaking doctor arrived on the staff and could understand the instructions written entirely in German.
Most of these difficulties could be alleviated by the re-design of equipment using, for example, low current consuming, almost indestructable, photo-emitting diodes, instead of electric bulbs, and photosensitive diodes with digital electronic instead of galvanometer readouts. Simple manual and automatic machines are required with the accent on ruggedness. The cost of equipment developed along these lines need not necessarily be greater than conventional instruments and with large guaranteed orders could well be much less. New sources of electrical supply need to be investigated, and above all there needs to be rationalisation of instrument purchase through local national organisations.
(3) Techniques
These have largely been developed where skilled labour and reagent supply have been plentiful, and for their use in areas where both are in short supply many modifications are possible and desirable. There is no reason why many of the reagent volumes required at present in our 'bucket chemistry' techniques could not be reduced by at least one order of magnitude when the necessity is demonstrated, and likewise simple to use kits, cheaply massproduced locally, could greatly reduce the skill required in a 'bush' community health centre or at the rural hospital bench.
Many special tests required in large numbers in third-world countries have not been fully developed in western laboratories because the need has not been demonstrated. We are often criticised in our modern automated laboratories for not moving over rapidly enough to more efficient recently developed systems or techniques, yet the antiquated methodology still in use in some 'bush' laboratories has to be seen to be believed. The ready availability of national quality control schemes has become accepted of recent years by all those working in modern laboratories, and we tend to forget what disastrously bad results are possible when membership of such schemes is not available or even thought of.
(4) Training
Technicians superbly trained by western standards are often found to be frustrated and helpless on returning to their own country, because their train-ing has not provided the means of coping with the situations with which they are presented. Training in simple electronics and mechanics is essential, as is the forward planning aspect of laboratory management, when supplies take up to one year to arrive. Innovation and substitution are more important than an ability to run the latest Technicon SMAI2/60 or Coulter Counter. When a technician is required to operate entirely on his own for years on end, he should not be trained entirely as a member of a team in a large laboratory, but supervised working on his own in a small isolated room with conditions simulated to those of his 'bush' laboratory. Simple factors need to be appreciated which are not always immediately apparent. For example, the African Bantu has considerable difficulty in recognising the colours of solutions, not because he is at all colour blind, but because his language and his instincts are geared to distinguishing minute differences of green and not to discerning colours such as the deeper reds and purples. The obvious answer to training is not always the best. For example, it may be a difficult, expensive and lengthy process to train a native from primitive surroundings in the arithmetic and rationale required for the conversion of a galvanometer reading into a concentration value, but it could be a very simple process to tell him which buttons to press on a simple electronic calculator. These can be very cheap, robust, and reliable.
The training and formation of a career structure for graduate scientists in medicine in developing countries has been almost universally neglected.
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Even in South Africa such persons hardly exist, yet in Britain they number some 1200 and without them here, and in many other developed countries, clinical chemistry would be in a sorry state indeed. CONCLUSIONS Some of the problems mentioned have been appreciated by many of the organisations concerned. The World Health Organisation has training programmes for technical personnel in developing countries and is planning a major programme aimed at the world-wide standardisation of diagnostic materials. The World Association of Societies of Pathology has a Commission on World Standards, and the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry is active in the stimulation of international collaboration in most aspects of clinical chemistry, including training programmes in quality control in South America. It is fair to say, however, that the overall problem has yet to be grasped.
The need is for a concentrated effort to be made on all the fronts mentioned, possibly selecting one geographical area where solutions may be worked out which might have universal application. Certainly the need is urgent and the problems considerable, but the reward in terms of the advance of medicine for the vast majority ofthe world's peoples is immense.
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